
CHRISTMAS IS COMING
Holiday CrowdsThrong Street

and Shop.
THE WINDOW CHOOSERS

TOTS WHO VIEW WONDERS IN

THE SHOW CASES,

ComiDg of the Olad Yuletide Heralded
In the Stores by Increase

of Trade.

Christmas Is coming.
Evidences of the near approach of this

ffre&test of Christian holiday# can be seen
on every hand. There la something in the
?ery atmosphere that seema to breathe the
quaint old shying, "Christmas is coming.''
Children wear It in the happy expressions
on their smiling faces and the benign coun¬
tenances of parents and grandparents tell
of the coming of the Joyous Christmas tide
With its good cheer and its true spirit, as

TOlced In the trite declaration, "Peace on

.arth, good -will toward men."
Perhaps the most convincing evidence

that the day of days In the Christian world
ts but one week away can be found in the
fcustllng and hustling business marts of
Washington. The pushing, Jostling crowds,
ihe elaborate window displays, the street
fakirs and their cries, the delivery wagons
dashing hither and thither, the winter
greens and holly berries in the market
places all tell the story mutely but elo¬
quently that Christmas is coming.

Holiday Crowds.
The holiday crowds yesterday were not

as great as thov would have been had the
"weather conditions been otherwise, but
they were good natured and generotis in
their spendings. Scenes typical of each re¬
curring holiday season were features of
the busine.-s streets last night. Fond papas
and mammas lugged along their burdens
of drum.-, sled:-:, dolls, wagons and other
toy* galore, to be taken home and con¬
cealer! until next Sunday night.ChriaUnas
eve.when they will he brought forth from
their hiding places to gladden the hearts
of their little ones.
Another unfailing sign of the near ap¬

proach of Christmas are "the window
choosers," and many of the grown folks of
tod; y were the "window choosers" of days
gone past. Tr.eoe choosers, girls and boys,
line up in front of the shop windows with
the i- tempting displays of toys or eonfes-
tio.'is, an 1 or.- by one choose the articles
they nan!, and that they are secret y wish¬
ing Oid Kant t\.:us ir.ay bring thc-m Christ¬
mas eve. Incidents are known where
kindly and philanthropic men and women
have talk*- I with* "window choosers" of
the other half, and learning their wishes
have played the good fairy >r Santa Claus
and suppl d the wishes of the wishers.

In the Stores.
An interesting lesson to the student or

human rviture these bu:-ti:ig d ivs preced¬
ing tie hoildivs is to make ;' tour of the
Kplendidlv stocked and e tuiaped department
and other stores of Washington. Mix in
the surging throngs. K"id the expressionsof expect;: .-ey on the face^of the shoppersand calculate the amount of genuineChristmas cheer that is in stor? tor the
Juvenile population one week henc\
Another Interesting study of these ante-

holiday crusades of papa, mamma, grand-
pap and grandma is a comparison of the
acientiiic toys of today and the homely af¬
fairs of the Christmas of yore. It will be
seen that the tendency is away from the
"Jumping jacks" and "whirligigs" of fifty
years ago and toward greater perfection in
the twentieth century toys of artistic de-
sign and scientific operation. The fairy¬
land of Christmas times in the long ago
was builded In the childish imagination on
weird, romantic lines, and teeming with
pleasant impossibilities und interesting
magical situations.

The Modern Fairyland.
The up-to-date fairyland is a far different

proposition, for the fact of the present Is
almost aa mysterious as the fiction of the
pa<t. That tills Is an age of wonders finds
illustration In the toy shop as well as in the
world of mechanism. Even electricity plays
an important part in the toyland of today.
There are electric tops and dolis and minia-
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ture automobiles. The modern department
store finds It necessary to employ demon¬
strators In their toy departments to explain
the mechanism and operation of certain
toys along practical lines, and durability of
playthings has been substituted for the
frailty which marked those of the past.
Among the striking toys of Christmas,

will be. for Instance, boys' and girls'
auto touring cars, worked by pedals, which
cost a.s high as $100. and are large enough
for grown folks to ride In.
The scientific nature of the twentieth cen¬

tury toys. and their cost have brought
about the crca.lon of a brand new industry,
and now the signs, "doll hospital., "toy re¬
pair shop" can he seen in the big cities.
Streets Present Holiday Appearance.
After the clouds had stopped dripping

rain and snow last night 7th street and
Pennsylvania avenue and F street took on
a holiday appearance and were thronged
with people who trudged through the slush
in order to do their advance Christmas
.hopping. The stores inside and out pre¬
sented animated scenes of human activity
and interest In their blazes of electricity,
and many dollars passed from shoppers to
shopkeepers.
The real holiday rush, the storekeepers

.ay. will begin tomorrow and continue
without abatement until closing time next
Saturday nl. lit. F: v rations have been
made to liacdlo this holiday rush. lCxtra
clerks will be employed and extta delivery
wagons i ja --rvl-ni. i riva e detect¬
ive* and "plain clothes nun" from Major
Sylvester's headquarter# s^uad will be on
the qui v've for the 1 gi. -ila^tr 1 g try,
as will the aleit floor walkers of the sev¬
eral establishments, Kven whlls the er.ow
and rale were falling > c»;*; a iy many
.iwppera were abroad, and umbrellas, rain
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coats and gum shoes were the order of the
fore part of the day.

The Human Interest Side.
There Is another and sadder side of the

picture of "Christmas Is Coming." and It
has human Interest and pathetic tracings
and colorings. It illustrates the nether side.
The side of suffering In the full flood tide
of holiday happiness, and it tells of the
poor "that are always with us."
Down in a rear basement room, which is

little better than a cellar, at 928 E street
northwest, is a venerable woman suffering
for the bare necessities of life. She could
hear the gay laughter of the happy holiday
crowds as they scurried along on the street
overhead last night, while she was In need
of the necessaries of life. From an old stove
in the rear of the single apartment she oc¬

cupies as a bed room, dining room and
kitchen came a mere suggestion of heat.
She had gathered a few fragments of wood
from the alley in the rear, and perhaps a

few cinders. The furniture in the place, if
it could be called furniture, consisted of a

three-legged, bottomless chair, a sort of
table readily made from a dry goods box
and a shelf made from boxes that had been
given h«r.
"Where is your bed?" asked a Star re¬

porter who visited the forlorn woman last
evening.
"There," said the woman, pointing to a

large dry goods box, partly filled with ex¬

celsior and sawdust. "That is all the bed
I have. X burrow down in tihat at night and
try to keep warm."
On the roughly constructed table were a

few dishes, but they were empty. The
floor was bare of carpet and the damp
boards looked cold and clammy.
"I have not always lived this way, sir,"

sbe said to the reporter. "I am from Vir¬
ginia, and I do not desire to pose as an

object of charity. But I have had very
hard times since my husband died, about
eight years ago."
Here the eyes of the poor woman filled

with- tears and her voice, became choked.
"My son, is weakly and ill from the ef¬

fects of a long voyage he made on an

oyster boat. He borrowed a shovel and
has been out on the streets all day trying
to earn a little money by shoveling the Ice
and snow from the sidewalks. I mend a

few torn flour sacks for a flour merchant
when I get them to do. We are both
anxious to work if we could only get It."
This is but one of the many pictures of

the other half in Washington that are not
seen by the smiling, happy throngs bent on

holiday giving and Christmas cheer.

Wanted a Penny.
"Mister, please g:ve me a penny," piped a

wee voice on 7th street last night.
A venerable and generous-appearing old

gentleman heard the appeal made by the
small voice. The crowds surged by, chat¬
tering ajjd laughing, In anticipation of the
holiday happenings ahead, and heard it not.
The old gentleman stopped, leaned over the
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puny, illy-clad boy. and asked in a kindly
tone:
"What do you want with a penny, my

son?"
"To take home to mammy. She's sick

and there ain't no coal or food in the
house."
"Come along, my boy," said the ven¬

erable and humane Santa Claus. "Show
me the way to your mother and I will see
what I can do for her."
And away went the humanitarian on his

errand of mercy while the heedless throng,
like "the river of souls," surged on.
This was another picture on the seamy

side of life as Christmas comes:
Down on 12th street, next to the first pre¬

cinct station. U a building which last night
furnished food and shelter far thirty home-
less wayfarers.men and boys without
where to call home.floaters and derelicts
on the tide of humanity. The building In
which they found shelter is officially known
as the Municipal Lodging House. In order
to procure a bed and a supper the way¬farers were required- to saw and spilt a
g^ven quantity of wood.
tVrther down town on Louisiana avenue

were other wayfarers who were similarlyprovided with shelter in the Central Union
Mission, and under the very shadow of the
great Capitol dome, at 110 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest, is another refuge for
weary and footsore men without home andfriends.tho Homeward Bound Mission.

Keep the Pot Boiling.
On four of 'he corners !n the business

center of Washington Iron dinner pots lire
suspended on tripods. On guard at each
pot is a soldier of the Salvation Army,
while a placard suspended above tells why
the receptacles are thus exposed, "Keep
the pot a-boiling," says the legend. It la-
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vltes the passersby to drop into the
their offerings for the poor of the city, and
adds that free Christmas dinners will be
provided by the local branch of the Salva¬
tion Army for 2.500 of the city s poor ana
unfortunate. These dinners will be given
out nt their hall. '.«() Pennsylvania avenue,
bright and early Christmas morning to all
wi.o have previously been provided withtickets.

Almas Temple's Contribution.
More in number and larger in contents

will be the Christmas baskets which will
be given away this year by the Almas
Temple. Mystic Shrma, to deserving poor
families in the District. F. A. Sebrlng,
chairman of the committee in charge of
this work, is taking a vacaton lrom his
wcrk as financal clerk of the Police
and is devoting all his time to the work
of the preparation and the distribution ot
the baskets. He is making his hea^fl"ar-ters for tills work at 1211 t sti eet north

WIt has been the custom for several years
in the past with the members of the Almas
Temple, Mystic Shrine, to give away Christ¬
mas dinners to several hundred families In
the city, who otherwise would have no spe¬
cial commemoration of the da>. Ane
proceeds of the annual excursion down the
river in the summer and those of special
contributions from .b!es are used in this
work. Chairman Seeing has sent cards to
each of the members of the temple on
which to send to him the name of one
deserving family to receive one of the
Christmas baskets. Those %names are

'n\Ii-S Sebring closed the contracts for theprovisions for the baskets this week with
local Arms. He Is providing for 700 ba~
kets the largest number that lias as >
been given away by this organization In
each basket there will be an harn^2 pounds of coffee, 2 pounds of .

rounds of hominy, 2 pounds of sugar, one

»eoCfk tt?urr^n^Clthca? or

will take
nlnop Saturdav, December 23, at trie

of app'lcants for the baskets but they will

BeFro"m 2fTmeu. 4 p.m. on that afternoon.*i«s srsaflflPexpected1that lull?
Noble I_mi firiven away on that da\. j.

offering.
Relief Association.

The annual campaign for funds for the
Citizens' Relief Association and the Asso¬
ciated Charities has been opened Thejo.nt
annual report of the two organizations Is
now In press. With it will be issued a pub¬
lic appeal, stating that both associations
must begin replenishing their treasuries for

thForeUieyTeU3ef"0oc1ety subscription, must
be addressId to John F. Wllkins treasurer

zxI
&rii&"latCSra F'streets »or Ml
GThoeeBlue Button Army Mission

^
an-

STomm-ttef ^atT^e^l^i be

^ ?clockWah" £3? ciuarters, Potomac
Hall, 11th street and Maryland avenue
southwest.

Detectives to Protect Shoppeis.
On account of the crowds of Christmas

shcrppers on the business streets and In the
stores Major Sylvester has found It neces¬

sary to detail several of the precmct de¬
tectives for duty in the first and sixth
precincts. These men are working with the
members of Captain Boardman s squad of
detectives and are giving the merchants
the usual extra protect on that is .afforded
them at this season. Thus far only a
arrests have been made for shoplifting.
Major Sylvester has already arranged to

prevent demonstrations of rowdyism on
the streets during the coming week, espe¬
cially wxt Saturday night. The blowing
of big horns by men and boys Is not to be
permitted, and the police have received In¬
structions to make arrests in all cases
which the law is violated.
Extra Carriers at City Post Office.
The officials at the city post office are

preparing for the rush of Christmas pack¬
ages that will be sent through the mails
next week. Extra carriers will be taken
on and other facilities provided for the
prompt delivery of gift packages. As yet
the mailing division has received but few
holidav packages and those were destined
tor distant offices. Christmas gifts for the
soldiers in the far-away Philippines have
been passing through the malls for be", eral
weeks past.

The Colors of Syria.
From the World Today.
The crowning glory of a Syrian landscape

is Its brilliant coloring. Before I left
America It seemed to me that the vivid
tints of 'ttssot's pictures must be exagger¬
ated, but they fall short of the reality. Of
course, no artist can hope to reproduce the
marvelous warmth and depth of the colors
In an eastern landscape, or to Imitate the
vague, soft hues that are so characteristic
of the Syrian atmosphere, but it would be
almost as impossible for lilm to find tints
that were overbright or to arrange them
In an order too daring to be matched by
the Syrian sun.

_ .The very n ghts are full of color. The
moonlight Is so brilliant that it Is easy to
read a guidebook, and, even on a moonless
n'ght and in the wilderness, far from any
city'# glare, th« starlight has been so bright
that I could see the second hand of my
watch, and could find quite a distinct
shadow cast by Jupiter. A moonlit scene
at home gives only the Impression of light
spots and dark spots; everything Is black
or white or gray: but hero In Syria the
moonlight shows all the colors of the rain¬
bow Th« green of the trees and gra n, the
red of the tile roofs, the blue of sea and
sky and the white of the distant moun¬
tains are softer ana more delloate, but
hardly less distinct, one from the other,
than In the sunlight. ,But the sunset colors are the west of all,
especially where the mountains eome close
to the sea. I hesitate to compare Beirut
with Naples; yet we have as clear skiss
here, the sweep of the bay Is much the
same and. Instead of smoky Vesuvius, there
is the splendid range of Lebanon, culminat¬
ing In Jebel Sunnin, almost twics as high
as the Italian mountain, and for half ths
year orownod with, daaallng snow.

A Superb Instrument".
THE KNABE PIANO.

There's no boundary line recognized by artists and
amateurs alike in their praise off the Knabe Piano. It's
the Piano that satisfies beyond any other the demands
off people who know the' qualities off tone and action.
It's the Piano that outlives other pianos. When you
buy such an instrument you make what is truly an in¬
vestment. Why not a Knabe ffor Christmas?

The Perfect Self-playing Instrument.
THE KNABE ANGELUS.

These instruments are used extensively
who are masters off the art off performing by hand as
well as lovers off music who have not made a study off
the pianoforte. The selff-pEaying attachment is en =

closed in the Knabe Piano.but in no way interferes
with its being played by hand. GEadl to demonstrate
the instrument to you- Why not a Knabe Angeius for
Christmas?

| Our Full Line |
I IHSTSUMEHTS 1J* Knabe Piano.

Knabe Angel us,
Emerson Piano.
Emerson Angelus.
Angelus Piano Players.Smith & Barnes Piano,Si Mathushek Piano,$# LaflParjnie Piano.

^ Heller Piano.
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WM. KNABE & CO.,
1218-20 F Street.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
The energy of William Ralney Harper

president and father, as he Is called. ot
Chicago University, says James "^erLinn In the World's Work, is both the
despair and the admiration of those wno

know him. His driving power is extraordi¬
nary. Said a member of the faculty: Dr.
Harper knows all about the 'eight-hour
day,' he puts in two of them every twenty-
four hours." For years Dr. Harper went
to bed at midnight and rose at 5. To a

theological student downcast because he
could arrange no hour to meet the president
for advanced work Dr. Harper said: "Are
you free at 5:30 in the morning?" "Yes,"
was the startled answer. "Then come

every day at that hour".and the arrange¬
ment was made on that basis.

The Graduate Club of the George Wash¬
ington University will give a reception
Tuesday evening, December 20, in the main
building of the university in honor of the
governing board, the faculties of the de¬
partment of arts and sciences and the
senior class of Columbian College.
At the reception Rev. Frank Eeighton

Day, Ph. D.. will deliver a short address
on "The Advantages of University Educa¬
tion." Dr. Day was formerly pastor of the
West Washington Methodist Episcopal
Church. In 1!*>2 he received his doctorate
here. He then went to Chicago Univer¬
sity where for two years he has been as¬
sociated with President Harper, who is one
of the highest authorities in America on theSemitic languages. Dr. Day has recently
been elected professor of Semitic languages
and literature In George Washington Uni¬
versity. He will doubtless soon be regarded
as one of the strong men of the faculty.
The reception ^s in charge of the execu¬

tive council of the Graduate Club, consist¬
ing of- Dr. Andrew Wilson, Dr. E. A. Hill,
Mr. L. R. Alden, Mr. Paul Noble Peck, Dr.
N Monroe Hopkins, Dr. Charles E. Mon¬
roe. Dr. Mitchell Carroll, Dr. Frank Leigh-
ton Day and Miss Mary Deon, assisted by
Mrs. Brannigan and Miss Mary Elsie Tur¬
ner.

"No place In America furnishes so many
exceptional opportunities for special or ad¬
vanced educational research as Washing¬
ton. The Schools and the universities have
been slow to utilize the facilities at their
command." The quotation is mad© from
one who is alive i > tlie necessity of arous¬
ing enthusiasm for "graduate studies."
The Catholio University of America has up
to the present time limited its courses to
advanced students, having about 170 men
enrolled who are pursuing research work
along legal, scientillc, philosophical, or the¬
ological lines. Georgetown, even before the
organization of the Catholic University, so
called, had long had its graduates enrolled
for the pursuit of medical and philosophi¬cal research. Now George Washington is
making a determined effort to develop the
"university spirit" and to encourage un¬
dergraduate students to take up universitywork. The success of any university issaid to depend upon the loyalty of thosewho are engaged in graduate studies. At
this time eighty-six persons are residentcandidates at George Washington for thehigher degrees. This attendance comparesfavorably with that of Yale, Harvard andColumbia, when the total enrollment ofthese Institutions is considered. The ad¬
vantages in Washington for a great Ameri¬
can university are unequaled elsewhere,and George Washington now gives prom¬ise of becoming such a sfchool.

Preliminary tests of the heating plant otthe new Business High School were madeFriday afternoon. A northeast storm wasraging, and the building wus crowded withteachers, pupils, expressmen and mes¬
sengers Interested in placing the centennialexhibit. Mr. B. F. Vermillion, Districtboiler inspector, Unally determined, as thebuilding will be used all the ensuing weekfor Installing, holding and dismantling the
exhibit, it would be necessary to hold thefinal test today. In spite of some minordifficulties it is believed the building willbe ready for class work January 2.

One of the most Interesting features ofthe school exhibit is a series of water colorsby Miss Eugenie De Land representing thevarious activities of the educational de¬
partments. The pictures are painted in the
three primary-color system from a box ofpaints such as every pipll uses, and theeffects are astonishing in range. Miss Da
Land has been engaged on the series for
eight weeks, and so successful are the pic¬tures that Superintendent Stuart has or¬
dered them to be appropriately framed andfeatured at the exhibit. It is hard to selectfrom a group so satisfying in composition,color and truth to life. "Weaving," "The
Forge Shop," "The Kindergarten," "in
1805." "Home Study" are among those that
hold the attention, but probably the most
pleasing artistically Is "The Recess," In
which the winter atmosphere is most ef¬
fectively rendered.

Rooms are numbered irv the new Busi¬
ness High School in an entirely original
manner. All on the flrst floor are old
numbers, omitting the multiples of five.
1, 8, 7. 0. 11- enumeration is started
In the northwest corner on each floor. The
second floor rooms are even numbers, omit¬
ting the multiples of ten.2, 4, 6, 8, 12.
The third floor has only fives and tens.
B, 10, 15, 20. By this method PrincipalDavis has managed to identify the floor
and the relative position of the room, and
does not need to use a number with three
figures, which, he says, is a great conveni¬
ence in program making.
MUa Mario von Unschuld has begun tha

second round of Wednesday concerts at
four of the high schools.Eastern. Central,
Western and Business. She ie tasisted by
Miss Edith Pickering, soprano, and Mr.
GyUla Gareo, dulcimer.

sonata, C sharp minor; Laraglo, allegretto
presto.
Vocal solo.(a) Conradin Kreutzer, In der

Feme F; (b) Schubert. Am Meer (On the
Sea); (c) Schubert, Ungelduld (Impatience).Dulcimer solo.(a) Camillo Linka, Nehled-
elmars; (b) Danko Pista. Kossuth Laves
Patriot (Hungarian Polk Sing).
Piano solo.(a) Heller, preludes: Vivace

(a la Teniers; Little serenade. Question,
Pen Sketch, The Bells; (b) Chopin, valse
(by request).
Vocal solo.Schubert: (a) The Brook; (b)

The Linden Tree; (c) Love's Message.
Dulcimer solo.Danko Pista, Hungarian

dances.
Piano solo.G. A. Rossini.Overture to

"Wilhelm Tell" (by request).

Superintendent Stuart, who has been en¬
gaged during the past summer on an in¬
quiry into the history and development of
the District school system, has prepared, as
a partial result of his researches, the fol¬
lowing notes:
The first organic act establishing the free

school system was passed by the Washing¬
ton city council, December 5, 18»1.
The "first board of trustees, thirteen in

number, consisted of George Blagden, Rob¬
ert Brent. William Brent, Joseph Bromly,
William Cranch, John Dempsie, Gabriel Du-
vall, Thomas Jefferson, Nicholas King,
Thomas Monroe, Samuel H. Smith, John
Tayloe, Thomas Tingy.
Their first meeting was held August 5,

1805, in the Supreme Court room.
The first president of the board was

Thomas Jefferson, then President of the
United States.
The first- two schools were to be located

one east of the Capitol and within half a
mile of it and the other within half a mile
of the President's house.
The first buildings occupied by the West¬

ern School was on the corner of 17th and 1
streets northwest, now 1700 I street.
The first location of the Eastern School is

net known, although shortly after its estab¬
lishment and for many years it occupied the
site on which the Brent School now Is, at
the corner of 3d and D streets southeast.
The first teacher of the Eastern Free

School was Rev. William Bentley; of the
Western Free School, Richard White.
The salary paid was $500 a year, "out of

which it was the duty of the teacher to payfor the rent of the school house, for the
fuel consumed, for all other expenses inci¬
dental to a school, and for such assistant
teachers as may be necessary."
These hard requirements led to a fre¬

quent change of teachers.
The "poor children" were to "be taught

reading, writing, grammar, arithmetic and
such branches of the mathematics as mayqualify them for the professions they are
intended to follow; and they shall receive
such other instruction as is given to paypupils as the board' may. from time to
time, direct; and pay pupils shall, besides,be instructed in geography and in the
Latin language."
The schools were in session six days in

the week, including Saturday.
The first schools were supported by an

appropriation of $1,500 derived from a tax
on "slaves, dogs, licenses for carriages and
hacks, for ordinaries and taverns, for re¬
tailing wines and liquors, for billiard ta¬
bles, for theatrical and other amusements,
and for hawkers and peddlers."
The board in 1807 authorized the erection

of two school houses, "not to exceed fiftyfeet in length and twenty feet in width, to
cost not more than $1,20o each.
The first colored school was started in

1807. This was a private school.
The first public school for the colored

people was established in 18f>2.
The first recorded attempt to introduce

manual training was in 18'2ri, when the
board asked the council to authorize the
employment of a female teacher in the
Eastern school to Instruct the girls in
knitting and sewing.
The first instruction in vocal music was

given in 1845.
The first normal school was established in

1873.
In 1873 drawing was taught for the first

time in the schols.
The first high school was organized in

1876 and was known as the "Advanced
Gremmar School for Girls.
In 1877 was organized the. "Advanced

Grammar School for Boys."
The two were united in 1880 and in 1882

occupied the new Central High School bu ld-
lng.
The first eight-room building erected was

the Amldon.

A statement by the commissioner of edu¬
cation, discussing matters pertaining to his
office for the fiscal year 1905, shows that the
number of pupils enrollel in the common
schools during that period was lfi,25a,038,
or 20 per cent of the entire population as
estimated by the census bureau. The ac¬
tual average number of days attended by
each pupil enrolled reached 102 days.
The commissioner declares that the num¬

ber of pupils enrolled shows how far the
school system reaches the people. Besides
those enrolled in public elementary and
secondary schools (10,25«,038) and colleges
(118 020 students), 1.370.244 in private ele¬
mentary and secondary schools, and 152.-
470 In normal and other professional schools
and manual training schools, 17.890.800 pu¬
pils in the aggregate, the commissioner says
there were pupils enrolled in special insti¬
tutions, more or less educational In thMr
character and more or less of a practical
business character, to the number of 803,-
101, making a grand total of 18,580,991.

The board of faculty advisers of high
school athletics, as reported In The Star last
Tuesday, have made the qualifications for
membership much more strict. The follow¬
ing rules were adopted;No tie gomes shall be replayed.
No student shall be eligible to compete

in any championship conteat who has
against him one or more conditions in ma¬
jor subjects: provided, however, that no
pupil shall be debarred from participation
because of one condition received during I

the first quarter of the year UKJj or 1906 or
prior thereto.
A condition in a study shall count until

removed, whether or not the subject in
which the condition is received has been
dropped.
No pupil repeating: a year in any subject

shall be eligible until having done passing
work In every such subject for the first
auarter.

iv o pupil entered on trial shall be eligible
during his first quarter in school.

The school of law. Georgetown University,
adjourned last Friday evening for the usual
Christmas recess. The sessions will be re¬
sumed the 2d of January. The student body
of the Georgetown law school includes
young men from nearly every state of the
Union, and the majority of them have dis¬
persed to their respective homes for the
Christmas festivities.

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul !s a visitor
to Washington, and Is stopping at the Eb-
bitt House. There is stated to be nothing
of special moment in connection with his
visit at this time. On the occasion of the
last meeting of the board of trustees of the
Catholic University, of which he Is a mem¬
ber, Archbishop Ireland was detained at
home through press of business, and Is now
in the east looking after a number of minor
Interests. He will probably remain here for
several days. Father McGerllck accom¬
panies him.

Dr. James Carroll, professor of bacteri¬
ology and pathology at the George Wash¬
ington Medical School, has been invited by
the medical N<Jl>el prize committees to pro¬
pose a candidate for the Nobel prize in the
section of pathology and medicine, to be
conferred in 1000. The action of the com¬
mittee was taken at the instance of the
senate of the Caroline Medico-Chirurgical
Institute of Stockholm, Sweden.

Dr. R. S. Bassler, instructor In geology at
the George Washington University, has
secured an interesting collection of speci¬
mens and photographs of the paleozoic
rocks of Virginia and Tennessee, which he
Is utilizing this year in his lecture work.
The materials were all gathered this past
summer.

Nearly $7,000 has thus far been pledged
to the Alumni Hall fund by graduates and
friends of the George Washington Univer¬
sity, and tills measure of success has en¬
couraged the officers of th>; Alumni Asso¬
ciation to redouble their efforts in behalf
of the project. The object of the associa¬
tion is to raise enough money to be able to
erect a handsome structure as soon as
work is begun on the other new buildings,
now being planned for the university.
President William Bruce King has ap¬

pointed all previous contributors as a gen¬
eral committee on the subject, and ha3 call¬
ed a meeting to be held at his residence,
170S S street northwest, Thursday evening,December 21. President Charles W. Need-
ham and other members of the faculty will
be present, and the subject of ways and
means to get subscriptions will be discussed.

90 MILES OFTHE POLE
Remarkable Trip of Norway's

Sailor-Scientist,
EXPLORER AMUNDSEN
THE FIRST TO FORCE THE NORTH¬

WEST PASSAGE.

Completed Perilous Voyage From At¬
lantic to Pacific.700 Miles

Through Snow and Ice.

Capt. Roand Amundsen, master of the
Norwegian sloop Gjoa of Christiania and
flrst of explorers to make his way through
the Northwest Passage, has arrived at

Eagle City, Alaska, from Herschel Island,
where he completed his perilous trip from
the Atlantic to the Papiflc. To get there
Amundsen traveled 700 miles through enow
and ice with Eskimo guides and accom¬
panied by Capt. William Mogg of a wrecked
whaling schooner, the Bonanza of San
Francisco. They suffered severely from
cold coming over the "divide."
"My expedition has been very successful,"

said Capt. Amundsen modestly. "Successful
from a scientific standpoint as well as by
the conquering of the passage, which has
been my life ambition. I toelftve that my
observations will prove of great scientific
value. Among these are the extreme varia¬
tion and constant changes In the magnetic
needle at practically the magnetic
north pole. From the northern point of
Peel sound to the western end of Simp¬
son's Strait the ship's compasses werr
found to bo. useless.

Party Hugged tho Pole.
"I estaibllshed an observation station at

King William Land, In latitude 68 degrees
0 minutes north and longitude 87 degrees
west. I believe, basins my statement on

my two years* of observation, that the
north magnstto pole Is within ninety miles
of that point."
Observations have been taken day and

night for a period of three years, and in
the opinion.of the explorer the aotual po

sodnnas'hta'nW*"'?. wi" bf> <>«tern.lned as

Evidently th^ vf <an be ft*u«"ed "Ut.
marked iy

apt. Amunilwn, with his crew of «fv,n

i¥£S
seVtous illness

Wltho,,t ca6ua,tj' «ny

Baffin rR.v "Sail<1'1 .?'as from fhrlstianla to

Sound I'?;, ,h?n through Lancaster
Ro*s%rr?i, i'> Slrt"- f'"-1 Sound- Jan.eiStiait. Kae Strait, Simpson Strait
.fndST nlnrn «.t0r°natl0n anJ dolphinand Lnion Straits to King Point where
the CwVn(?rer;S ol" l'in,'d communication with£« pi°S«b.omd "«¦»
Between King William I.and and Victoria

Itr, - ,K;Y,'S Capt Amundsen, the ,aSsaKo l.
verj shallow and narrow There are morahan a hundred islands there, and at UmJthe soundings was as shallow as thre«
fathoms. These islands were seen and

I savR lt"by fi,ae' ,nn(1 ('apt- Amundsen
are landf definitely proved that ther

Wintering at Herschel's Island,
i he Cjoa Is wintering under the lee of

Iferscjei Island, and as soon as the lee
breaks away In the spring she will sail
through Behrh.gr Sea to San Francisco.

m the latter place she will proceed by
way of Cape Horn to lier home in Norway
thus accomplishing- for the first time the
'TOmincnVclrcumna*lva,io» the American

Amundsen ore,"t!! bis success main¬ly to the discipline, an.I the harmonious
cenfti^8 °f hlS Crew' bl" he cannot con-
ceal the extreme satisfaction with which
lie realizes that he Is the first navigatorto succeed in an undertaking i. which

ha""ey failed® mariners»' the worid

nm»inICati°S with hls government
ho JIli g at ?ag,r rlt>' f"r awhile,lie will return over the route by which he

wait with his fellow voyagers
of the Gjoa for the Ire to break tip and
permit him to sail for San Francisco.

£. i ,A'"un<isen ma<3e Inquiries among
*1e Eskimos wherever he went for tidingsof the lost explorer, Andrae, but was un¬
able to obtain any information about him.
Some of the natives had never seen a white
man before.
Capt. Amundsen states that the coldest

weather ho experienced was In March of
nx>4. when the mercury registered T'.t dc-
giees below zero.

North Pole Properly Located.
A Danish naval officer, who Is unturned

in a dispatch from Eagle City, but who ia
believed to be Lieut. Hansen, made astro¬
nomical observations within ninety nrlsa
of the magnetic pole on Boothia island
(as ascertained by Ross) and believes he
passed over the magnetic pole, but the
movements of the needle made the result
uncertain. Other deductions were'possiblefrom the observation, he says.
Ihe officer is Quoted as saying that for-

poie naV 0la llatl Properly located tha
The graves of three men who acoom-"

panicd Franklin's expedition were visited.
T-hey are marked with tombstones.
The declination of- the needle at th®

mouth of .Mackenzie river was ascertained
to be forty-five degrees east.
In addition to a cablegram on which the

tolls were $800, Amundsen has made a
mail report to Nansen which was inclosed
hi a brass cylinder and the top soldered.
It weighed twenty-one pounds.
.Capt. Amundsen has invited Dr. An¬

thony Vartcle, who will head the Yukon*
Polar expedition for the north pole to ac¬
company him back to Ilerschel.

Two Women in Marooned Party.
In reference to the whalers who were

frozen in last fall, Capt. Mogg of the
whaler Bonanza, who accompanied Capt.
Amundsen to Eagle, reports that the ma¬
rooned colony numbers This include*
two women, wives of officers.
The supply of food is ajnple for two

years.
A physician is with the party, and the

few medicines needed wHl be sent back
by Capt. Amundsim.
C%pt. Mogg says two women and fire

men left In two boats for Nome in tha
early fall. They expected to go to Point
Barrow, thence to Nome.
The Bonanza was caught in the ice and

was beached. She was caught again and
was wrecked. The supplies were saved
ana the whalebone transferred to snothef
ship. Caribou, mountain sheep and music-
ox helped to vary tire diet.
Capt. Mogg says the seven whaler3 200

miles east of Hersehel Island intended win-
tering there. They are in good shape and
have plenty of supplies to last for two
years. Thirty-live members of the crew
of the Bonanza joined the other whalers.
Capts. Amundsen and Mogg left Herw

schcl Island October 24, with two Eskimos
and two dog teams. They followed a Ion#
stretch of tundra and crossed the high
Right range, made their way down the
Turner river to Coler river, thence to the
Porcmpine, to the Yukon, and up that riref
to. Eagle City. The distance Is approsl*
matly 500 miles, through an almost une*
plored region.

Yuletlde at Bacon Ridge.
From Puck.
Silas.Grandpap Spruceby has stopped

ripping up the big Insurance companies ut
started praisln' It up. Did he get anything
out of them?
Cyrus.Yep, they sent lilm three new cab

endars an' a blotter.

Two Kinds of Education.
From the Plttsbure Gasctte.
A riilroad engineer Is permitted to tatty

a forty-mile-an-hour run after five yeart
or preparation. An automobile chauffefll
can do it whenever he ia foolish


